Comparative study of the T cell response to two allelic forms of a malarial vaccine candidate protein.
T cell responses to two allelic forms of the merozoite surface Ag 2 (MSA2) of Plasmodium falciparum were mapped in mice using the rMSA2 proteins, Ag 1609 which has the sequence of the FCQ27/PNG strain and Ag 1615 which has the sequence of the Indochina 1 strain. Lymph node cells of BL/10 and B10.BR mice immunized with either Ag 1609 or Ag 1615 responded to both Ag in in vitro proliferation assays. Lymph node cells of BALB/c mice did not respond. The T cell determinants recognized by the responder strains were mapped to conserved and variant regions of these Ag using overlapping synthetic peptides. The determinants recognized by each mouse strain were distinct. Marked difference in sequence between the central regions of the two rMSA2 proteins did not affect antigenic processing of the conserved N and C terminal regions. Hence lymph node cells of BL/10 mice immunized with either Ag 1615 or Ag 1609 recognized an immunodominant T cell determinant at the highly conserved N terminal end within the sequence YSNTFINNAYNMSIR (peptide 3b) and B10.BR mice similarly immunized recognized an immunodominant determinant at the highly conserved C terminal within the sequence CTDGNKENCGAATSL (peptide 23). Several peptides identified as containing immunodominant T cell determinants specific to BL/10 mice induced peptide-specific T cells in both BL/10 and B10.BR mouse strains when used as immunogens. However, the ability of the peptide-primed T cells to proliferate in response to the rMSA2 proteins was confined to BL/10 mice. An example of this was observed with peptides 3b and N (KNESKYSNTFINNAYNMSIRRSMAN). Peptide N was able to prime B10.BR and BL/10 mice for an enhanced antibody response when these mice were subsequently immunized with Ag 1615 even though Ag 1615-specific T cell proliferation was not detected in B10.BR mice primed with N. The study concluded that 1) conserved sequences such as peptide N when used in vaccines may give rise to MSA2-specific memory Th cells amenable to boosting by subsequent exposure to all parasite strains and 2) peptide priming may be a useful pathway for inducing defined memory Th cells in a wider population and for preferentially inducing T dependent over T independent responses to some malarial Ag.